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HOW FOSTER AND HIS COMMUNISTIC OUTFIT
LAID PLANS TO “ABSORB” THE MINERS UNION »

file kindly heart of Mrs- Sarah Hyams. 252 West 76th 
Street. New York City, responded to the "touching" appeal of 
Hamilton for money, and on October 9 she sent her check for 
$500, saying:

"I had some money which had made up my mind to 
where it would do the most good. When your letter came 1 feh 
that this is where it should go. It does not seem possible that 

I the conditions stated by you. and by so many others could exist 
in a country as rich as ours, or that people could be so heartless 
I only hope that you will get all of die help yon need, so that 
some of this awful poverty may be relieved."

Another of a series of articles prepared by the United Mine of the Central Executive Committee of the "legal" Communist 
‘Workers of America disclosing the attempt that is being made Party, and editor of the "legal" Communist organ. The Worker, 
by the red forces, imdcr the direct supervision of Moscow, to set re 
control of the organized labor movement of America and use it 
as the base from which to carry
overthrow of the American Government. These articles are the Mine Workers of America in driving the Fayette County strikers
result of

OUR OVERSEAS COLUMN•aid:
“Every militant trade unionist must stand aghast at the 

the Communist effort for the tyrannous measures used by the big officialdom of the United

THAT 50 MILLION NOT TO BE SPENTindependent searching investigation on the part of the back under the slave whips of the Standard Oil Company and 
Mine Workers of America which led directly to original Df the U. & Steel Corporation.**

Nationalization of the mines was decided upon at the con
ference as the principal issue of the Communists in driving theii 
wedge into the miners' union. In the official platform which 
was adopted there, nationa liât ion was made the chief issue. On 
this question the platform says:

■er with Making Untrue Statement
^ roc.
,n * ® I lection of the money from the American people for the 
by the >n 0f the revolutionary movement in this coi 

UP ^organized industry in the last two ycau. 
ffither. la»m which is being annually derived in this 
Bnacle from of dollars, with only an approximate idea as to its 
^nd ended ln addition, millions of dollars are being sent over 

•Wow and other Bolshevik centres in European capitals, 
f >miitÂe United Mine Workers learns from an ruthentic source 

Viat the money from abroad is coming in through the usual inter
national hanking channels, originating in Moscow, Berlin, or 
Stockholm, and that it is distributed to the accounts of various 
individuals in different hanks after it reaches this country.

Part of the money with which the Communists have at
tempted to get control of the United Mine Workers has been col
lected from the miners themselves in the belief that it was to be

SCANDAL OF WORK PLANS
,y has be- November 3,

which purported to cover the expenditure of $125 of the $500.
Hamilton sent Mrs. Hyams a statement

4*atry> Why apply the reel re
medy at mk«! Why delay?*' 

“Played With-
Mr. Rhys Dane, M-P.. eatd that

Be the people of Lancashire Imperial 
Prefer
posai» to solve the «

He explained that $50 had been given to George Letz. an idlemanner .uns **To meet this situation of demoralization a radical change 
must he made in the coal industry. There is only one solution at 
this moment that is possible, and that is NATIONALIZATION 
OF COAL MINES.

laid Afsasa the Prune 
Minister hy Mr. Arther Henderson. 
MR . Chief W hip of the Labor Party 

Mr. Balden had said at Ptysnonth

miner at Republic. Pa. Lutz 
of Merrick and Hamilton in that region, and recognized as aiding

of the most active agentsone

*them in their movement.
Miss Maude Tollefson is a teacher in a private school at 

the recipient also of

and TanH Reform as . ■w
iploymentthat hy far the greeter proportion“Against this plan will he marshalled all the forces and re

sources of plutocratic America. The capitalistic press and its 
journalistic hirelings, together with an army of retainers composed 
of the intellectual and political prostitutes of Wall Street, are 
flooding the country with an avalanche of lies, slander and mis
representation against NATIONALIZATION. -Corrupt arid 
actionary labor leaders are also opposing this plan, and every 
honest trades unionist who espouses the cause is marked for 
persecution.

“in advocating NATIONALIZATION OF COAL MINES 
the Progressive Coal Miners mean the operation of the coal mines 
under the direction of competent union miners and not under a 
commission composed of the usual lawyers, hankers, and poli
ticians. A political bureaucracy sitting at Washington as direct
es of the coal industry would be a monstrosity worse even than 
the abortion known as the “Railroad Labor Board.” and would 
never be tolerated by the rank and file of the United Mine Work
ers of America.

of the “touch of «W 50 mdh— P—d. (thePeekskill. N.Y. She 
ing" letters of Merrick and Hamilton, and on November 17, 
sent in a donation. Hamilton in his reply so impressed Miss Tol
lefson with the worths 
her friends to join with her m making contriubtions. In writing 
to Hamilton on November 16. she said:

ig purgativesone
for:edmeted coat of the echemeev

The Labor MirnHty was pjayifcg
with the subject whee it edwW.

of this enterprise that she appealed to for the secoeJ or third toe# during 
the iaet two ywera. the Manchester

Mr. Heedereea*» reply to this vraa 
that it waa quite clear frees the

thatclothes col
lected from the teachers here, and possibly from friends in New 
York City. Will you let me know whether to send them to you. 
or to J. M. Geisel. whose picture you 
on the hack. Also, 1 have sent word to my mother in South 
Dakota to send what she can find. I am sure she will do so.**

Hamilton was the recipient also of considerable sums of 
money from Louis Gross, alias “Willard.** formerly of the Friends 
of Soviet Russia, and secretary of a so-called Miners Relief Com
mittee in New York. Gross sent to Hamilton, according to the 
records of the latter, a total of $1.450, but later begged Hamil
ton for a loan of $100 to defray the expenses and hall rent of a 
meeting in New York City where Howat would speak.

“By the middle of next week I will have Thesesome mo indication anywhere«wed in the upbuilding and strengthening of their organization, 
lad fry entirely legitimate pur 
’ n->ne such collecting age 
nlief Conference, a Commu.

that the proposal would mature forthird of the

A* this is known as the Miners’ 
X enterprise that has been ope rat 

* in the Pittsburgh region since last August. The Conference 
As been^one of the most important channels through which money 
h<*s filtered into the Communistic organization for destructive 
rifork within the miners’ organiation.

Efforts of the Communists to get control of the United Mine 
Workers have continued without interruption since the strike of 
'ait year came to an end with the agreement at Cleveland. In 
;he first tiiro months of this year these efforts centred on the pro
position of bringing about an “outlaw” strike on April I ; later, 
*o drive a wedge into the United Mine Workers through advocacy 
jf the expedient of government ownership of mines.
. The strongest efforts of the Communists to get control of 
the miners* union have been exerted in the last eight months. 
William Z. Foster, industrial organizer for the Communist Inter
actional, has been at the head of the enterprise. The principal 
prene of action has been in southwestern Pennsylvania. The vt- 
Tide oY tiie movement has been the Miners* Relief Conference, 
>nd the magnet for attracting the miners has been that of gov
ernment ownership of the

The United Mine Workers have not approved or adopted 
iny plan of nationalization of the mines. At the international 
convention two years ago, a committee was appointed to make 
!> study of the subject, and submit a report, with recommends - 
liions, at the next convention, to be held next January.

Notwithstanding the fact that the miners* union is seeking 
|o reach a conclusion on this proposition in an orderly way, the 
a^ommunist organiation has concentrated all of its resaurces to the 
vnd of forcing the union to acknowledge it as the chief objective 
of the mine workers of the country.
I The “drive” this year for the absorption of the miners by 
■he Communists was launched by Foster and his assistants at 
[Pittsburgh on February 10. A conference was held there at that 
jnme which was attended hy Foster, with Fred Merrick, Com- 
^nunisl organizer a^ Pittsburgh ; Thomas R. Sullivan, Communist 
oTitanier at St. Louis; Norman Tallentire, Communist organizer 

1st Chicago; Freeman Thompson, of Springfield. 111., and dele- 
jgAtes from mining fields in Ohio and Pennsylvania. The purpose 
oi the conference was to extend the Communist movement into all

at lvaat another 12
Mr. Herbert Mormon declared

that while 
to he cMeaUally a national problem.

th*.

it me with the address
iplojrment wae agreedto the appeal made byRefer»,

General Smut». Mr. J. H- Thomas.
the1er them toM R:, enid that it 

do all they could to make it fe
He pointed out that a anailar 

appeal had been made hy Labor m

foeeted on local not bent ire by eue •
Goi

The problem could never be dealt
with on a local beam, and yet the 
Cabinet refused to face the matter.plea been listened to the chaos that 

existed might have been avoided. The proposals for work to Greater
London, which the London l-abor"NATIONALIZATION OF COAL MINES. as a political

program, will be a failure unless it includes democratic manage
ment of the mines. Since the efficient operation of the coal 
is only possible by those who have had experience in digging the United Mine Workers in Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana, lib- 
coal, we demand that the program of NATIONALIZATION OF nois. and West Virginia, that arbitrary assessments for
COAL MINES shall provide for the operation of the mines en- “reheF" purposes in ^he coke region be laid on the memberships, 
tirely under the direction of union miners, who alone are possess- and the money remitted to Merrick and Hamilton. Some of the 
ed of the technical, mechanical and manual skill necessary for local unions were induced to do this, with usually 
the successful operation of the mines." jJ 25 cents a member. Local

Foster and Merrick started their campaign in south-western counties, in Illinois, and in the vicinity of Bellaire. Ohio, sent 
Pennsylvania with a bang. Alexander Howat, deposed president of as much as $300 each, 
of the Kansas miners, was brought into the region as the chief 
speaker and missionary. Meetings were held in Fayette, West
morland and other counties in the interests of the movement.

Party til «ibm.llrd to the Pilin' Mis- 
■Stuff had been played

quoted above, was a grave 
of make, aed be would he glud indeed

that lhe proposals of 
were totally made- 

the «anting situation 
carried with acclamation

Aed thsi hie apprehenaa
the Gove i

at a

of the of

200,000 HOUSES A 
YEAR

the
m Franklin and Williamson

cii oa the subject of it.
la view of the inadequacy of the

The relationship between Merrick and Hamilton and the 
Communist organization, is shown in their connections with the 
Labor Defence Council at Chicago. A few days after the raid 
upon the Communist convention at Bridgman. Mich., last August, 
the National Defense Committee, a Communist 
organized into the Labor Def<

HOW A LABOR GOVERNMENT 
WOULD SET TO WORKtitles.

srve aad bigger schemes la provide
Speakers appeared before local unions, and under the pretense 
of reorganizing them along "militant" lines, a Communist nuclei 
was established in many of them.

Efforts were also made to extend the movement to Ohio. 
West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, central and eastern Pennsylvania, 
and to Nova Scotia and Alberta. Contacts were established 
with local union officials and state board members in Minois ; 
with H. E. Keas, a Communist agent in Ohio; E. R. Fay and R. 
P. Ale tick in Alberta; and with J. B. McLachlan, Alexander 
McKay and Angus McLennan in Nova Scotia.

Arrangements were made through McLachlan and McLennan 
for Howat to invade Nova Scotia in April and May to promote 
a Communist organization there in conflict with the authority 
of the international officials of the United Mine Workers. Mc
Lachlan sent $200 to Merrick to defray Howat"s travelling 
penses, but Howat insisted on Thomas Myeracough. an aid of 
Merrick, accompanying him, and McLachlan was asked to con
tribute $600 more.

Howat failed in his efforts to gain entry into Canada be
cause Canadian immigration authorities kept him out. and he 
returned to Pittsburgh. There he continued his campaign to 
overthrow the leadership of the miners, and to carry out the 
program of the conference of February 10.

In the files in Merrick’s office which were seized at Pitts
burgh was a letter written by E. R. Fay, of Newcastle, Alberta. 
Canada, who wrote to Myeracough, asking for a program of the 
insurgents, "and all necessary information to start the ball rolling 
to get rid of John Liar Lewis and his gang of skunks." Fay 
said, "he acted on the recommendation of Tim Bock, the nation
al industrial organizer of the Workers Party of Canada."

Merrick’s first move for the seizure of the miners’ union at

work and wages this The Independent Labor Party m

Tariff. No Cam.
We had been told hy the Prix* 

to the

agency, was re-
CounciL

Ae a prelude, it telle the Govern-Minister that he hadThe council launched on the task of raising $200.000 for 
bail purposes at Bridgman, and to employ lawyers and provide 
funds for the trials of the individuals who had been caught in the 
sheriff*s drag net. Explicit instructions were sent to every Com
munist agency in the country to “get busy" at the task of raising 
money for this purpose. Organizers and district officials 
told by the Communist central organization to give unqualified ^ 
support to the demands of the Labor Defense Council. As far 
as possible donations were to be sought from labor unions on the 
claim that the raid on the revolutionary gathering at Bridgman 
imperilled the cause of organized labor in this country.

Moritz J. Loch, secretary of the Labor Def 
wrote to Merrick and Hamilton, on December 6, as follows:

“Comrade Rut hen burg has assured us that the Workers 
Party organizers will be held responsible for activity toward the 
organization of Labor Def'
have seen a copy of the letter at the national office of the Workers ] 
Party sent out in this respect. It is our
are the district organizer of the Pittsburgh district and ire would 
very much like to have you take responsibility toward organizing

Openly what a Socialist Gov-

4oyi •mi
It give, three facta The house, 

required, a umbered 750.000. The 
Minister of Henkh m April promised 
120.000 in two yeerx In su month.

But it
ment existed in high tariff

also known that ImperialIt
Preference had not given e. an ea-

Akkoagk m mqny house»
qui red 05.000

rket in the for
i ployed builder.

our exporta which had. on the
are prevented from starting on them.

the•mry. ptopor- 
trade that 

gave ee

Yet unemployment dole» to the
of £5.000.000 a year aie be- 

|*sid to unemployed builder.
we hod before the Dominion 
e preference'm their tanfx 

Farther it 
trade of the

ex-
Council known tlmt the | 

marketin On health gr< alone the needing despite the fact 
that they had got no preference, orof the districts and locals of the union, and engulf it in a wave of 

#u lira-radicalism.
Two delegates from* fie anthracite region were present, and 

ranee that the hard coal mines would be shut down

crowding he» eppellmg result» ,n tw
enty recently n «nail preference ofCouncils in their districts. We berculow and loss of child We. Yet

w* the uip.,,1 k*. to fcnd Il4.oo0.060
Ithey gave
(on April I in connection with the proposed strike. But this pro

sed "outlaw" strike did not

a year for the tn of twber-for
And it known, too. thatr Ftoccur.

Three things were decided at this conference: 
t I. Establishment of headquarters for organizing activities 

• Pittsburgh, and the carrying on of an aggressive campaign to 
i*yt»rganize the miners’ union in accordance with Communist 
jiortrisi.

Under . Socialist Government na-Which would he 
moody hy the 
of large male

the Labor Defense Council in your district, seriously.**
Ch~hA week later Loeb wired to Merrick as follows:

“Five
$15.000 Exert every effort. Raise everything possible, f»*!» 
or Liberty bonds. Send us what yon have immediately. We 
get men out by Christmas. Put on small drive. Do your part and

and private factories wowW —v
mander fed far the purpose of pro-remaining in Berrien jail can all be released for to the

is)*•c cam- • --- ----- ----------------
product- 1—wrer of the profit-

I ran2 An effort to bring about a general strike on April I.
I 3. The holding of a convention of miners’ delegates of the 

y nited States and Canada in Pittsburgh during the first week in 
‘June, and launching a new international organization within the 
union which would gradually absorb ü and eliiMhate its inter
national and district officials.

Foster said at this conference that wonderful progress’* 
fh^d been made among the miners in the Pittsburgh region, and 
that witlfethe international convention in June he expected to

L ktouiy^ldnjSMBJa**.mmM miMf Mw ta/mee! ■ ■■

.policies of the next biennial convention in January, and establish munists bent their efforts on persuading the miners in south' 
hi.riself as the dominant factor in the union. western Pennsylvania to refuse to return to work. The Miners

v Although a working agreement for the coming year had Relief Conference waa organized early in the fall on pretext that 
-keen made by the union and the operators two weeks before in it would provide a means of subsistence for the men and their 

I » wage conference at New York City, plana for an "outaw" strike 
v~. April I were frankly disnssecd by Foster and his associates 

the conference.
"*« must have no settlement" of this etrike until

•ve industry and agreeuhurr.
haw en material» would he destroyed by sub--1 V. *k~U

esstisg ciaisl for th*fuss set
until th* harm till hr th* peace

mi
Early in January the Labor Def, Courted Tom Tip-

manager of the Federated Press, into the Pitts-
Pittsburgh was to initiate a demand for a recount of the votes in 
the district election on December 12. He described his faction 
as the "Progressives" and announced that "it baa been decided 
to circulate petitions at once to recall all of the present officials
of District Five for improper conduct, especial)- in__________
with Fayette strike" "Please do pot be too economical in your advertising of

Whcft the titike wM setiled Al Cl^^ W toB the Qnn-i

on the investment are not of the best."
Advertising matter were seat to Merrick by Loeb which 

stated that “the reporter for the labor press on the Herrin trial 
«rill come to Pittsburgh to tell of the nation-aride attack on labor, 
the open shop drive of which Herrin. Weal Virginia, and the

No better

pett.
burgh district as its special agent to in the money raising.

saasty. ■Merrick and Hamilton were told to give their support to n»»ktig 

the Tippett meeting a
••

On this point. Loeb mid: Ttithat •lw.tid.ti
In.das.

trad* w. should tiR ** tbe 
tiv. with- ta stiiwal*».-** iti wa- .WWW W# .Hk'-ti»*,

here to hutch*» withoutof

brushed awde. 

Twelve to Acre. 
1» omf mw tow*Mr. Neville

to adopt hie

families who refused to go hack to work* J. A* Hamilton, a
ti«* a tardas. W.former school teacher was selected as secretary. Hamilton had 

direct business connections with Foster, and 
representative in the Pittsburgh region.

Scores of miners in southwestern Pennsylvania followed the 
prompting of Merrick and his tide not to return to work. Limited 

of money were supplied to them by the Miners Relief Coo-

weald he set up to cs- 
ef labor earing and

Bridgman raids are only theknown, as his Sir Wi
representative of the working class can tell this story, as Tippettan agree

ment can be negotiated, under the charter of a new union having 
poe of our own men as its leader." said Merrick.

The scheme by which it was proposed to set this strike 
going was to induce President Lewis to reestablish the strike of 

| 1*922 in the coke producing region of Pennsylvanie. Under the 
agitation of the Communiât» it would be spread to the other coal 
f.elds by April I. Behind this plan was a scheme of Foster’s to 
spread the strike to other industries and bring about a general 
tie-up of industry during the

Simultaneously with the confi

has been an actual observer of the major 
been calculated to destroy the labor

The extent to which money waa diverted from the Miners 
Relief Conference at Pittsburgh into the coffers of the Labor De
fense Councils for

which have
m tti tisMi»» Halt

too tie* a
T. tti Mr. tti titi**ference. although an examination of such records as were kept BeUwm ti: “Tti is tira.

at the Bridgman trials, or into other Cosn-thow that in virtually every case the rebel donations
- __ from the re*

«wds m the office of Merrick and Hamilton However. Hamil
ton in a letter on January 7. said:

CaiM..I asa cars 
GaZ aa -agents in their neighbourhoods for the Communist oi

Inflection of the records of the Conference fails also to 
show even the amplest forms of bookki

yea a
a,»all *s*k ta Ml el Mat ML

Ttit. oi
”«» ti .

Ml Mr. Tti- « y«ar
ing in for A ticiatitC art w*aM prw-into Washington. Allegheny. Westmoreland.M we have 

Fayette, and C 
of relief.

at Pittsburgh the Com- the moneys and Supplies that were received. While considerable
$ res. nearly $9.000 worth of 

have thrown tons hot shot into the
itt publications started a campaign to discredit President pteyMI We accept ttisums of

who heeded the appeals that were broadcasted over the country, 
the records of the contributions are either on scrape of paper 
found in the original letters of the donors.

were contributed by sympathetic oi tti p«»pi-and
' Lewis among the 

L stablish the strike in the coke region 
Sis influence with the mi

h is iof the and to force Mm to rô tiof protecting 
there. J. Leans Engdahl. member

as a
mi a

(Continued on Page 4.) ettetesa tilp << SO tie» t)
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Pressm
i

• Patronize White Laundries Who Employ W hite Labor -,

.. A SET-BACK TO COMMUNISM. .. ! Minority Move influence to bear upon matters of 
! vital importance to miner».

It urge* the federation to give 14 
“TO PREPARE FOR FEDERATION day»* notice to terminate the present

contract and agreement, and to de- 
As a result of continued attacks mend a wage equal to the cost of

VOI R >
Entered at Ottawa Post Oict aa Iscoa*

PROTECT 

WEEKLY WAGES Neptune Meter 
Co., Limited

1195 KING ST.. WEST

w The Canadian Labor Press The C ommuniât workers in Canada received a severe jolt 
when Jim MacLachlan. former Secretary of District 26. United 
«Mine Workers* of America, and one of the outstanding radical
leaders in Canada, was sentenced to two years imprisonment for °P°e *nd the status of Welsh living, taking 1914 as the standard
sedition in connection with the recent strikes .1 the mine, of the "•* h"*h«r dr*"»= Mr Ar,k“' i , C~k-
n •• i r- c. i e v - mised in November, a new Welsh miners agent, said to me (wires «BntiA Empire Steel Corporation m Scot». . -------------. .. ~ .. , , ^

In connection with this sentence. The w orker. official organ Rhondda Valleys, 
of the Workers* Party of Canada, with whom MacLachian
associated, makes a bitter attack on the British Empire Steel Cor- *7 Movement, and is intended to he and hedged in by so many domestic 
poration, and blames them for all the supposed wrongs of the IUB °" ,Ke ,,me lmes a# ,he uneffi ieeuee ae to ^ iaca*>etie ef drafting

.1 i 1 _i .» r .1 n r e ' cia! moveirrnt that was bon on the policies to meet the everchangvagOn the other hand. the manager of the B E. S. Co., Cambria, I, wffl j,. .conom,c codinon. tke co.l6.ld, !
claims that the shareholders are shouting because they are, not 
getting dividend, on their investment. No doubt both side, are 
to blame, and it » the old story of the struggle between Capital 
and Labor. The miners got restless under the strain of hard 
work with nothing to look forward to. and feel that they really 
have nothing to look forward to and feel that they really have 
nothing to lose no matter what they do. so they go the limit, 
with the result that bitter struggles eirtue. The employer, on the 
Other hand, contend that the business is not paying, and are 
very much insulted when the miners demand better working con
ditions and more money. The employer, take the attitude that

There are apparently some member, of the Toronto Coun- ** -"•-‘—■y *a‘
til who look at the n.ckle, and low sight of the dollars, and also L “re "f™*" <h*'
forget the fact that w, continually campaigning that Cana- » * «Id blooded affair. at the satpe time it behoove, all employer,
dian money should'be kept in Canada a, fa, a, posrible lo, Cana- ‘° 'f “»«* ‘hei,
dian Tmde and Progrès The National Iron Work, are not only °.Wn ",<>‘,V|^ A ^ ™"> employer, think that when
paying twenty thousand doll.,. per ,«„ taxes into the coffer, ^ ^ **“ “■V? ^ \ 7 8"nd men doW"
of the Gty Tpea surer, which . «, thou^nd dollars in exce» of C^.f” ‘f >°U treat y°ur
the difference in the tender* bu, tire future for the coming wrote, t T~ d,V,de"d* ™ We know
of some four hundred Canadian workmen ». involved. Ih. rT7 |,hou“ndl oi •* 1m* «° lnd‘“'nr through d„-

contract, of tfu. nalure to keep “**^ed Mp' ^ «nail roc,earn in wage, o, the bettering of
-conditions would be repaid many times through increased eft 

mean j ciency of the worker.
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it is known as the Miners* Minor, channels of federnlion are too slow ;
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“Made in Canada."

KEEPING CANADIAN WORKMEN 

EMPLOYED

miners.

Toronto - Ont.26 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO

WE RECOMMEND YOU 

TO BUY YOUR

There 1» an industrial conflict in process in the Gty of To
ronto at the present time with regard to the allotting of a city 
contract for iron water mains.
Toronto are bidding against ah English concern for the contract 
and to date decision has been reserved. The tender from the 
Toronto Work» was some $14.000.00 higher than the English 
company which has caused the hold up in the awarding of the 
contract

The National Iron Works of
The REGENT TAILORS LIMITt

‘"UIT or OVERCOAT — $25.00 — To Your VMEATS AND PROVISIONS
KHcKsssr, Suult Ste. Marie, Hamilton and T<

FROM —C

A. MARTIN, LIMITED CLEAN TOWELS
Are • necessity in every office. Aik your Business Friend, 

if our service is not first-class. Try us.
SIXTY-FIVE STORES IN CANADA

A Store Near Yonr Home

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply
TORONational Iron Work, depends on

their plant running, and the loss of this contract would 
that these four hundred would be thrown out of work and it

CLEANLINESS 9-15 McCAUL STREETSERVICE QUALITY
PHONE: ADEL 1130.

The First to Bring Prices Down.
would be up to lhe city to provide for them, which in the Ust DcvCC|DI, mrc nc rcT . IO, . 
analysis would amount to a good deal more than the fourteen rUijjlDlLl 1 lLo V/I* * - ■ 1 AdLioH-

MENT OF COKING INDUSTRY
PRICES LOWEST QUALITY BEST

thousand dollar». The whole question i» one which contributes 
to or detract» from the steady growth of Canadian Ind 
It also should be borne in mind that the Canadian 
receive» a much higher rate of pay than the English workman 
and his entire social life is built in a higher scale.

Are You Wearing a
Whole Suit of Underwear?PT"workman

ry *
INVESTIGATION BY THE merci.! ve 

DOMINION FUEL 
BOARD

etjyre for md.vidu.l firms 
or corporattOSM^ Investigations .re 
»!»• -«g carried out by the board , 
hi conjunction with 
Branch to

with holts inYou wouldn't buy und« 
them. Why wear them that way?the Misse, 

determine tke coking 
New

Brunswick coal* «nd it i, hoped 
thew may be available for this 
pose and tboa reduce the supplies 
drawn from abroad.

__ Progress Mode in Effort te Solve ONTARIO Bnpsr Service beeps them always
Qualities of Nova Scoria and perfect, and gives you soother 

wear—with comfort.Domestic Fuel r roblem—ONTARIO’S PROHIBITION FARCE PHONE MAIN 4821Tenting Maritime Pro
vince Cools.One of the momentous question, of the day » prohibition 

in nil its phases and it Is particularly in the limelight at •k pre
sent time with the majority of the provinces unde» Government 
control, and the comparison of Quebec's position with that of 
Ontario. It is estimated that withie bfteen years Quebec will 
have paid off her debt* and -t :he
so bad there as they are in Ontario with regard to the moral 
aspect, lmmoralitiy and vice exists to a more or less degree in 
any community, be it wet or dry. and we are of the sincere belief 
that Ontario would be ahead in every way if we handled the 
liquor question in a similar manner to that prevailing in British 
Columbia. We may be wrong, but we believe that the only indi
viduals benefit ting under the Ontario Temperance Act are the 
doctors and bootleggers. Instead of the general public through 
the government getting the benefit, it « going into the hands of 
n few. We venture to my that 95 per vent of the liquor prescrip
tion» iseued by doctors are Unnecessary from a medicinal stand
point and the present system, instead of prohibiting, only raises 
the cost to the consumer, and confines the me to those people 
having the means lo purchase the beverages. We lose sight of 
the fact that a large majority of our working men would also 

L like to share in the consumption of the beer at least. The only 
ones who ate restrained from drinking at the present time are 
thoee not having the price, and it is kept from them on the pre
text that thé beverage, are not good for them, why ia it not kept 
from those individuals who have the price) This whole ques
tion again demonstrates the inequalities that exist between the 
rich and the poor. Ontario's Temperance Act should be chang- 

[ ed so that the burines» is run for the benefit of the
there was absolute Government control with every citizen licens
ed. it would do away with exorbitant high prices and give every 
man an opportunity to feel that he
judgment within due bound, and within reason. If a man abuse, 
his privilege, his license could be taken away until such lime as 
he knew enough to behave himself The result would be that 
instead of the Government expending huge sums to enforce the 
O. T A., they would receive all the revenue from license, and 
profit» and they could control the profit, to the manufacturer 
as well, and the moral and business standard of the 
would 1* on a much higher plane a» a consequence..

nfario found ty
company wmam ubuted m

The centra! part of Canada is feel
ing the need at the present time of EXCESSIVE LABOR SUPPLY.
ample supply of domestic fuel of a

HAUGH BRAND 
KIDDIE GARMENTS

high quality at a reasonable price. Unskilled labor in Cube is
SI OO to *2.00 pet day. thetime conditions arc not The great strike of last year ÿft tke 

anthracite field
m* I
low rate being due probably to the 
fact that the labor supply exceeds 
:he demand. West Indiens and Sou
thern Europeans, who are temporar
ily domiciled m Cube, are also add
ing to the surplus labor.

the cause of the
acute shortage last winter but 
attention thus drawn to the subject

the

SEMI FINISH does all 
the washing and most of the ironing.has shown that the deposits of an

thracite coal are limited and that the Strong, Durable, Neat and Easy for 

Mother to Wash.
supply is being used up with com
parative rapidity.

«r

To assist in the obtaining and dis
rORONTOWET WASHtribut ion of fuel of some lund to tide 1E. D. Smith & Sonsover the strike period, fuel commit

tees. federal, provincial, and muni
cipal were created, 
tees functioned through the winter of 
• 922-2Î and are still in operation, 
but they do 
problem, that of obtaining a suitable

4
Manufactured and Guaranteed byThese c< LIMITED Phone Parkdale 6280. 1123-1128 Dnndss St. Wert.

Manufacturer, Rare Ji Toronto, Ont.
J. A. HAUGH MFG. CO.touch on the larger Etc.

Nurserymen. Fruit Grower» 
and Shipper».

doaiSk fad lo lake tie place el LIMITED

474 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO
anthracite. It was to <kal with this
problem that the Dominion F.el 

established by the Hoo WINONA - ONT.Board
Charles Stewart. Minister ef Mines, j 
The function ef this Board is 
find fuel for a few months dwring an ! 
emergency hut to carry on investi- Î 
galions which may indicate to chi- ,

to 1

t source of supply, i
Thetr task, therefore, is a large 

^ which will take tone for completion. NOT ONLY FOR THE KIDDIES’ SAKE
More Milk Will Do Yourself 

A Lot of Good

being followed, among others that of 
rcial feasibility ef produc

ing coke in by-product
in our larger cities. The field

thefree to exercise bis own

JOHN W. ARNOTT, Managerwork ia this investigation is practic-

HOUSEHOLD LAUNDRY CO.MILK is not necessarily a food only for children. 
*** It", good for everybody. True. Nature 
intended that milk should be one of the chief foods 
for children—yet it contains properties which do 
adults a lot of good.

lected is now ben 
Iscateoa. While the details are not

prepared for pwb-

0TTAWA, ONT.31-33-36-37 CHAMBERLAIN AYRiy he stated that
conditions are found to indicate that

province the erection of pleats at
pomts would be a warranted

i
As well as giving plenty to the children, drink more 
of it yourself. It*s a wonderful beverage. It is 
soundly refreshing because its nourishment is very 
quickly assimilated by the body.

e

83
THE BAKER LAUNDRY LIMITED

Drink Farmers' Dairy Milk. It ha* that creamy rich- 
which only milk of Farmers' Dairy quality 

could posribly possess. It is always, fresh, always 
pure and wholesome, always the same—the very 

A best It come, from America's Model Dairy—a

YOU CAN NOW GET
a.

eE KE n s
I.P. ALE

J ’ ' dlirÿ tritk srtnfltKided departments, spotless, white
walls, gleaming metal work and modem equipment. 
It i, delivered by courteous salesmen who aim to 
make our service highly satisfactory and pleasing to 
you—-and it cost, no more than ordinary milk. 
Increase your usual order—today.

‘"••"■^«icwBsixaiStiaeeHncSKe'x- .• . wn*
V ; ' . . **■ . ■ - , - __n

a * .5 HULL «ON & STEEL FOUNDRIES LTD.
HULL, CANADA.

OF CHROMITE HEAT BBRlSTDfO ORATE RASH 
HietoL Forged Raûs.

PA'Phone Hillcrest 4400.
Our Salesman will 
Call Next Trip

«
Win IdBlng

OF THE THU TeL Mam

Cunningham & Wells, Limited «OLD QUALITY FAMEES’
ÜAHBY

• i<s
SI COMMON STREET, MONTREAL

I
yoe can be

EKERS' L P. ALE ■ the •Id T
Dominion Paint Works Limited V j»- ;

*
PAINTS, Vi1 WALMER ROAD & BRIDGMAN STREETi

Wt
& <

1
"X

NEW METHOD SERVICE
Does Delight Through Plant Conditions That Are Right 

WE KNOW HOW
We Darn Your Sock», Sew On Buttons And Do Yonr

». vjMending. NO CHARGE.

NEW METHOD LA0NDRY, TORONTO
PHOHB MAI* 74M Soft Water Wsakin*

Quinlan, Robertson & Janin Limited
CONTRACTORS

52 DULUTH BUILDING, MONTREAL.
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unem ploy men!. the contrary, practically every otherVn En».hah M-* Eme*t ' rapid increase

he1 Kert. is the inventor of waterproof- Horticulture and mining
.eg almost every fund of fabnr. which the only activities which show

- scale appreciable demand for worker a On has

inWALL PAFOt PASTE
pudd ] A good wall paper paste 

■nth »*de by
tender, then Take

NEW PRUNE WVODOÊdAPPLES IN CRANBERRY JUICE 
Pour I Yi cups of water over a]

‘peat of cranberries and let flank tdt |, 

Drain through a colander, 

liquid add
apples psoled, cored and quartered. mmJ 
Cover and cook. To the bernes add or 

cap water, reheat . then

to be industry and trad* show
for workmen, while unskilled lakerA Tick and drhcmws

rye Seer and water.? 
•our and stir in warm

byinHOME COOKING has been used
bed and caul. stirring Ly many depnrtmanta el *U British

hy landing 1

T. tW antd Wotk
.nd 6 ot 7

« well a,A ltd. pe v WKUT.j - 1 «W ■» ■ 1 ■ - ,
. s»** Ut A* »*•«» *• *«" *• •** u*jl “

JELLIED APPLES.APPLE CUSTARD. dt**r*r«

Dustmen's Strike 
Extends.

Steam two Urge tart apple* that 
lhave been peeled and cored, 
them through a sieve, and add one j ding dish alternate layers of apples 
* pit»! of milk, two tea spoonful» of and sugar, add a dust of cinnamon. 
La ter. one quarter of a capful of When the dish has been filled in tki# 
negar and yolks of four eggs. Turn way. pour over it Half a cup of water. 
Jibe «mature mto. baking cups, stand a buttered plate over the top and 

than* in hot water and bake about cook «lowly for three Hours. Set in 
fLQ minutes- When they come from,»
«ko oven pile tke beaten white of egg out into a glass dish, 
ipa top <A each cup. epriakle with whipped cr

wdered sugar, and place in the 
la brown slightly. Serve cold !

through the colander. To the pulpPare and ekee thin a dozen or 
Rub more tart apple». Place in a pud- Consider

This

Thus two fruitadd I cup of sugar, 
dishes have been prepared and

FIRE!
Ù . cUd re*. Uwwnà &> mm k* '“** 

startled and lour your hand Act at 
Tke greet tkang unek a burn

Apply

►y
be served on different days.

AMONG WOMEN FELLOW EMPLOYEES DECIDE 
TO STOP WORK.

i s strike at Fulham

APPLE CAKE. or scald ia to keep tke
Take one-third cup butter. 1 cup caries ail Ü y*e have it. ar p lath 

sugar, grated rind of I lemon. 2 eggs vinegar, and cover with a pad ef cot 

beaten tight. >/2 teaspoon salt. /2 cep ■ ten wuel
milk. 1* 4 cups Boar. I tansy awns | When gee tight» are wrttite tke age el tacha.

(level) of baking powder. Beat the j reach el children, or even d they are Mm Leatha Jackson. Denver. Cat.
and gradually -pieced where a draught can blew fcght Lee averaged I5.0M n year for hve 

sugar and grated rind | certaine *|

.alternately, the Boar them w*h

&
Tie d

M Uk tku Ini cUd al tke ] ,«ac le» » critical «a*. !••* aifkt.
wkee otkei M«twM oi tke municipal 

•ympatkrtrc ac- 
ud decided to_Jom tke Jiutnen 

by caring work.
Tki. deem

meeting of tke Municipal employee. 
keM il tke Lillie rood Schools, Fid- 
kam. nt wluck tke following rtaolti-

It v.
cool pl.ee, end when ready tern 

Served witk mmiE result of the best thought of manjr ge
niuses covering a period of about 150 

■ years—and the expenditure of millions 
of dollars in experiments and equipment—is what 
you buy for a most modest sum when you turn 
the switeh that floods your heme or business place 
with light, or gives you power for a hundred uses, 
for which we of the present age should be duly 
thankful. And the citizens of Ottawa have a 
further eause for gratification in their own elec
tric service, which keeps electric rates at t^eir 
present low leveL

or boiled custard. irker. resolved

c butter to • cr« 
bent in theDUTCH APPLE CAKE.

Dutch apple cake se better for eM- 
dree than pie. Baking-powder b»*-

tkrm. always cover year*
Never $ Ma 

y matches yea have wed New York girL u the•sited with the baking powder and tkr
•alt. Bake m two layer» and put to fat lighting gas, keep a 
get her with apple filling. Sdt sugar ; tin to pat them into. See that —ok

era pet tke end» el csgn—a aio

► DATE and apple pie.'

Low e pic plow witk crus, androlW ou« '* • *••*■ b“”*,*d 
-• « with a mixture of dropped *>><* *Prvod w.th .pple muce or diced
f‘ end tart apple. Sprinkle over «PP1**- •««*' *“l bu,,er “«• c““*

mon on top, and baked until the bis
cuit ie done, is 6ne lor luncheon, cold 
or Sot.

working lor tsoeEgyptian- over the top.
“That all the employees of Ful-

,n 1 **1, three fourth» of a cupful 
t>y the a étant ,t*aspoonfu! of cin- 

àow up • kail l eu spoonful of
lth„. t*1
L J I * “ uPP-r ««*• “«c
»iaae Iron. , ,h„„ minoten

irk to-,d ky tke cnckm tk.owmg away of pemritmg . kwrimnd la d voice k- ham Botangk Council Wop
jarif, vritkeet a c.ow. . aigk* and do not return until the

1 by tke Council ha. reinstated those employ- 
m dispute on their old con-

APPLE FILLING.
cigarette endr.Take I large apple, grated; juice

IF CHILDREN DONT LIKE
apple, lemon juice pnd three-fourths MDJC.

yi the sugar m a double hosier. Add 
the rest of the sugar to the egg and
stir into the hot mixture. Cook and [ lor the children's health.

tike it. you *n2 have

Dot with bits of but
in- Turkey.

pert in the dations at day rates.**
This resolution, a Press represent

APPLE CROQUETTES.
taking a pi

Seven
fwl of flour.

; sugar, one fourth of a teaspoonful 
<JP powdered cinnamon, one egg and 

some bread-crumbs. Choose rather 
ratheg thin, seven email apples of equal sue, peel and 

medium sized apples. Peel ok not, ; core them and steam until tender, 
as preferred, depending on whether but not broken. Then allow to cool, 
or not -you like the flavor of the peel. Steve the flour, auger and 
f. OB iroa frying paa. cook tv, o. on lo e piece of popor. .nd roll ike 
era akcee of bacon until it is criep. apples in this mixture. Then brush 

• the bacon from the pan and over with beaten egg and tar 

tern the apples mto the smoking hot j bread-crumbs, 
fat Add ear teaspoonful of * hot i fet 

ter. if the apple» are not very 
over them one third

II apples, one tablespoon- 
one tablespoonful of

Egyptmnf nd ended lb
This t »_________

informed by one of tbeX
i s lenders, means that all the men Ottawa Hydro-Electric 

Commission

Milk I» the
ê<?ndtti If they belonging to the 10 trad union.* re- 

prevented on the Municipal Em
ployee»" Defence Committed will be

of tbe craft unions will follow as *f»on 
as tb* sanction of their respective

•O'FRIED APPLES.

^"coie anfl slice

ed in Holland to mobilize public
stir until the froth disappear» and- the do zn« 
mixture thicken». Remove from the it. m

ua favor of universal pence
,w 611

6re and beat ui the hotter. Uee 
when both cake and hlling have cool-

VLIk mattersthem lo drmk. 
so make mdh

rning. end that memberslad
those of tax coBector. town clerk 109 BANK ST Phone 1901 Queened. ! to*

Very olten ie is pare the world executives u obtained.The only W
FRENCH PIE.

Butter a deep pie tin and 611 with 
sliced apples. Sprinkle well with 
sugar and nutmeg, and pour ever all 

r made of following: yolks of 

Yl cup sugar, 
butter, I cup flour. I teaspoon baking 
powder, */+ cup sweet milk. Bake 
until apples are soft, then turn upon 

plate with the apples on top. Cover 
with a frosting made with the white» 
of the 2 eggs beaten, —d 
with confectioner's sugar. Return to 
the oven to brown, and serve hot.

ted that between 400
« Me. Be-., T. Rodman, of Stritth i —I >6° "“ax ip.l employe will 

^7 Vask. and she is known for her un- "down tools" in the Borough, indud

It asIS
:ha,*‘ and then ynue

drinking awik 
children decade they can't- 
force them. Pet it 
and other «hakes instead. Or

Fry in smoking hot 
to a golden color and drain well. sng street scavengers, roadmen, slop-

end labor era
V-bu^ci 
2 eg*£

(nicy Sprinkle
half cep of granulated eugar. 

•vet and cook over a alow fir*

=1 Grandma" S auna, wko died r. : Tk, Drienc, Connut» will met 
r,a*fy. tke 92 ret old motke, of tk, '» confer tk, ..tuatioa, and

* Verted State* srnatot from Indiana. * big demonstration of the employee* 
antograpWd pkotogr.pt, n»«ted will take pine. at Fulham 

wkeck vu not to ker by tk, Ut. Ctmm tku aft,,noon.

APPLE CHARLOTTE.

Soak one quarter»of a box of 
granulated gelatine in two table
spoonful» of cold water, add to 
pint of hot apple sauce, flavor and a 
press through a sieve. As soon as 
tbe mixture begins to harden stir in 
one pint of whipped cream. Line a 
mold With lady fingers, pour in the 
mixture and set away to cool.

them straws witk wk*ck to tack it

itil the apples are soft, stirring 
■ ten; turn the gas higher and hr 
Scaly. being careful not to scorch. 
Twenty to twenty-five minutes will 
Ik needed for cooling. The recipe 
Serves five people.

>okc.

HOME HINTS. P..wdrrl Hardmc-
DECUNE OF GERMAN LABOR 

ACTIVITIES.
enthusiastic crowd ofA

took pert m a recent paradeFried apples 
ike a good addition to a breakfast 
bacon and eggs or fried corn meal

New York, recently- the Saxon LaborFdth A
The pcwcq>!e of the parade was to rhet are deteriorating notice-

the people that the mothers, ably. by the partial or 
ty in 

reeultant

lush. APPLE GINGER. cheeee make a and daughters are complete shutting down ofAPPLE FRITTERS.

One cup of sweet milk, one egg. 
one- teaspoon!ul of baking powder, 
one-fourth teeepoonful of salt, one- 
half cup of chopped apple*. Flour 
to make a baiter atifl enough to drop 
heavily from the spoon. Fry in deep

Bruise 4 ounces root ginger, tie 
loosely in a muslin, put mto a pan 
•nd cover with a quart of water; 
bring to the boil and 
three hours. Remove the ginger, add 
the juice and grated rinds of two 
lemons, and 2 lbs. of sugar. Boil all 
together for 10 or IS minutes, then 
*dd S lb», of apples, peeled and cut 
into fairly thick slices. (Seme tastes 

iy prefer a sweeter pn

eppased la war m the future. duet rial planta, and the
JELUED APPLES.

,, Year» age. when the great old- 
paihioned oven was heated and used 
,ot the regular weekly baking, houee- 
wivee olten baked their apple eawce 
[along with the beans, bread, pies, 
gnd pound cake. The apples 
mist pared, cored and quartereii. or

scrubbing flavors wiH quickly

CANADIAN PACKING CO.
LIMITED

fat.
Soak • heooaa in sally bed !

14 PROVISION STORES IN 
HULL AND OTTAWA

A BAKED APPLE CHARLOTTE.

Cover the botti 
ed pie dish with rather thin slice» 
of peeled apple», sprinkle thickly 
with eugar, add a little grated or fine
ly chopped orange rind and tome of 
the juice, and on lop place thin euicea 
of bread and butter, 
layers, letting the thickly buttered 
wde of rather thicker alicee of bread 
form the aurface of the final 
Bake in e moderate oven for about 
forty minute*, or until the apple* are 
■oft when pierced with a skewer, and 
the bread brown and criap on top, 
then serve inverted on a hot <tiah. 
Lemon juice and rind may replace 
the orange, or it may bealtogether 
omitted when not approved.

the hmatlee and make* tke kveem
of a well-butter-To every quart

more eugar must be used according-the sliced fruit there was allowed
ly.) Boil until the apple slice* arelie-third of a cep of sugar and 

*«P nf hot water. The apple* were 

crock, m lay- 
gar. and 

them.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

removed hy rubbing with tke whitetransparent.
of — egg. It wil ral at

m s low
RAISINE.rs. alternating with the 

ke hot water poured 
Tien the cover of the crock fitted

To Dry These Tear*.
A BUCHANAN. President.Repeat the M i.

HBNEI WALSH. AmtTo
malade allow an equal weight Oi 
grape*, and pear*. Cook the grape* 
in a little water until soft, then pree* 
through a colander to r«

Add the pears, cored and 
until thick, stirr

ing almost constantly. When thick, 
sweeten to taate, let cool, «train 
through a colander, heat agaii

ike thi. f, PRBfBU. »ecr-Trees

THE»*- and the apple* baked alow 1 y for 
ihfee hours. When the right variety
il fruit
was the result.

r- j 4

CAPITAL WIRE CLOTH & MFC. CO.weed a delectable dt»h the

G. L. Myleslet» from fiatirkl UMlTIBi sliced, and sii

:h- Put theseSTEAMED APPLE PUDDING rtANUPABTUNBItS Bf

Foturdrinier Wire sad Pipe Mill Wiie Cloth 
ef Every Dwcriptien.

Bm* U mJ CethA. MtaUi IAA, IWafcrt

T, Clothier & Furnisherm
half teaspoon of**: Wk, spend 

Take sex old 
off. aptie open

A wide within two mcke* el kern.
kan«tie. This

for »
. eat tke feet

»>
two tablespoon» better. thr<

|Sq«a*ler» of a cup of milk, four apples 
ia eights Mix and sift dry in- 

1 work batter with tips of
fcn^-rrs, add milk gradually, mixing 

; With knife*, tom on floored board, roll 
: ta. piece apple» on addle ef dough 
l knd sprinkle with sugar, bring «lough

Hoese of flohherli* Made to 
Prices S*j* mp Sets & Overcoats

PLUM MARMALADE.
QUINCE HONEY.

Pare and core quince*. Grate 
or put through the fine knife of the 
food chopper. To three 
grerted quince add 
•nd cook until tender, 
cupe of granulated sugar and cook 
fiheen
aeal while hot.

Remove the
from the plume. Uee three-quarters 

ir and a teacup 
Bod

Amake* tke jirit head el *
of a pound of 
of water to a pound of tke ficup of water 182 Sparks St. Phone Queen 373
one hour, skim and stir often ta pre- OTTAWA, Canada.Add four m a hurry, roll them aR 

time and cut in squares 
round. This sat

around apple* and carefully lift mla vent rsung. •‘1== /buttered mould, cover clowly and
hour and twenty minutes.

utea. Pour mto jare and
5BROWN BETTY.

Alternate layers of sliced apple* 
•nd dry bread crumbe; pet eno«agh 
crumbs to cover the apple*, add 
bit* of butter, sugar and ground cin
namon. or cloves; repent this until

GET THE HABIT is Ottsws City should communicate with »

THE BRONSON COMPANY, OTTAWAk.Of Buying year Shoes at tins Store, 
h’e a good habit and will ve yon

We always carry the latest style» 
in stock at the lowest prices.

tbe pudding disk ie fuH. having After greasing tke
>• crumbe on the top; peer half cep the ef tke

molasse a or milk and half

ISrt Ik. di.h in a paa ol kail- 
tag water and keke in a moderate 
oven for an hour or more.

r. It dUuld be n—ad in
.

BAKER & C0„ deer cold 
in the PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GAS*

h •a dry.

63 RIDEAU STREET Complete gas service is esw-ntisl in that new homeOTTAWA, ONT. MUSUN WINDOW SHADES. you're going to kaild./ Without it you'll never know the 
of real conVary attiat-iwa umdBOSTON CREAM.r* The time to act is when your home ie in the planning 

See that your blue prints specify gas outlets in bath- 
laundry. fireplace and kitchen.Right Shoes Rir Cut itThis ie the children'» favorite This ta the only «lore outside of Winnipeg or 

which holds an D1TKXMATI0NAL
k*t k IlkaUildrmk Take mm. and a kali 

of loaf sugar, quarter ef
:e. beaten white of 

egg, four pint» boiling water. —d

HT WEAKING 
HT PRICES Vl

•f * V

j BRUCE STUART & CO. Onion Card. Ws are 100 pet cent Data»—sales--■tr to sell, becai
salesladies and proprietor included.

two at
to tk.

•mad till cold. Add tk. femoa m
t. aad Ut it Consult u, regarding pipe sizes, location of outlets, II

. aad tke tastasie rttuyUB

r^:t^dt THE OTTAWA GAS CO.
"lo"-w. <k, 35 SPARKS STREET

he trkee

PRICES BEING EQUAL WE EXPECT 
BUPPOlT PROM THÉ IAB0B ASS0 
CIATI0NB OP THIS CITY.F-ap'sess's

?Premier Hat Shops 1er.of egg. then put the tiquid 
ties aad cork. When aBAM ST. sa iPiiKi rr

J. A. Larocque
Limited

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

«keyfuie iato a gUm ami fill 
water. Add » poach ef ha 
of soda, stir welt

1854—1923.
awl drmkPRODUCERS DAIRY LMITED:

=i
175 KENT STREET, OTTAWA MAYONNAISE VARIATIONS

Milk-fed Children Are Healthiest 
And sturdiest

Try eüxmg m ydkrun.it, CREAM. BOTTEEi
W (km i’eDry Goods, andAUD IOE CREAM tadmr add « Cktk Pernishingi, Pancy Goods, Trenkz

«MrU1 Peabody s Overalls aid Engineer » UPHONE QUEEN «SO. rt ta ton* Ete., Eta.(tkm lo,E
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FAMOUS

GULBRANSON PLAYER PIANOS
EASY TO PLAY 

NATIONALLY PRICED

Sold In Ottarra by

ORME’S LIMITED
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President of the organic e n is a fine fei'iow and has co-operated tiomm of «V Foortk Cwrautwe regent- TV "A*V«irt“ aba report. tVt' f«t,^
wrtb «he Civil Libert»*» L mon all along while the district official, -»« ** acs»nr««»™ of *h« m^- M. f^kVti. a 
, , , „ turn of bkor. end the dr.lt mote- <*. pad. • pmt at a

(Continued from Page I.) here have refused to help at all. ,„o ef iV Fdtk
in getting the union to gtve what wan,y support ,t i, gWing to Baldwin was .Uo callea ^  ̂ “ *• ^ °»" —* "*■ «•* * R—
, c finance the election contest m the rittsburgn district against the >a present an annua! report

*4?,e COUn,c men . . . , r , mv officaU of the United Mme Workers. The board of the Garland
This sort of activity is what makes me satis tied with my. _ , , - , ■ __j n i , tlo„. ubo, carried out by eachaffiliation w„h the Worker. Party « I have neve, been either « I Found..,onFund iffiued to make tin. loan, however, and Bald- ^ I

a member of the Socialist Party or as unaffiUa.ed The W. P. ™ advtwd Memck to this effect. Web mpwff ,h, .1 «V

■- i » r ss^Ltt;£T! Zz -Jr fes is.tr.srs * »- *-*-working dasa in such a manner as to assist most in the nnal h-j* , . r __ . , , , , , u D , , ..____ _ . . |L. Court Rood, oe <te. . . .. have been equally intimate and business like. Cannon was the wrersi delegates including Mr. Pool- for a w»ge mere** to sseet the
^'^dlTlLd.buw that Memck". and Hmmkon. work «dividual «Kmc* **fable fo, seudmg William F. Dunne into Ni Ù. R-. bo. 'he r**» ~™d UUth h,.

for the Miners Relief Conference was so intimately associated ^,ltî urg region at t e start o t miners n e m . ewctroee|s to the power oI pledged it*eM to mut the railway
with «hei, work for the Labor Defenw Council that ,« .. difficult I- writing to Merrick at that time concerning Dunne , prospective k, «««Id V ertid
at time, to dtstingutsh between them llanulton gave a, much ««t. Cannon mid: aw b, tb. Government, mm »Vy -m.

- , . . .. __We fully appreciate the importance of the Pittsburgh dis- not m harmony wnh their national “* ,<™ ,time and effort, according to his own reports, to the promstion jfh . . FW retiring member, el the Lee mv _ _ _ _ .
of the Ubo, Defense Councrl. purely , Commumrt enterprise, «net in the present coal «.nation and want to help you » . dm Fmul S^wi—V, ()*«.,. New Move To End
a. he dtd to the Mines. Relief Conference. wa, pomtble to make the mort of the pomtbthrie, offered.

The correspondence .how, tha, whtle Merrick and H.m.1 I» «•* ,w'«h **C**w- t****"*"* WHITE ACTIVITY -’»7
ton were appealing to the people of the country for money for the movement ,n this country, the Lotted Mme Worker, wrll premn. 
rehef of starving mtners. they were also holding mas. meeting, coocenting the bonng from withm campaign ». ,t
in the same region to collect money from them "starving mine,, ^.e, to ,11 trade union, and labor organisation, in the Umted
to remit to the Labor Defense Council a. Chicago. S<*,FS- »"d ,he ««crloclting directontte, and the mechanwn by

When Mernck declmed to approve the «tggert.on that an- which the»: organization, are bound together and conduct the., 
other agent of the Labor Defense Council be sent into the Pttts work virtually a, one departmental unit- 

burgh region, he gave as his reason that they were then collecting 
all the money from these "starving miners'1 which he believed it 
was possible to do.

Merrick in carrying on his work maintained doee contact 
with Ruthenburg. William W. Weinstone. James P. Cannon. J
Louis Engdahl. William Z. Foster, and William F. Kruse, of the ibe health of the people undermined j 
Communis/ organizations, and with Roger Baldwin. of the
American Civil Liberties Union. Merrick was in frequent cor- ----
respondentr wi$h Ruthenburg dunng last winter and spring con- Cree| kopee ere ce^tre<j on 
ceming the details of the Communist campaign in the miners' g,g a»> organized by the
union. Ruthenburg was irritated at the resistance offered by the prmtmg and newspaper industry on 
United Mine Workers to the distribution of radical literature by Wer Fund of
Merrick, and on February 10 he wrote to Merrick, as follows: 4*^ * eoeio® 5'onK^ret,<*“‘

Certainly we cannot agree with your viewpoint in regard 1 
to the defense nor with the action of the district executive com
mittee ip ordering the discontinuance of the distribution of the 
program in the Pittsburgh district. There has been distributed 
by the Communist movement in the United States literature that 
was considered even more radical that the progrSm could be and 
ways and means have been found in which to make the distri
bution. Certainly we should not. because of the attacks of the 
authorities and the arrest of three of our members permit that to 
interfere with the continuance of our work. That is not' the Com 
muniat attitude. The Communist viewpoint is to continue the 
work of the movement irespective of what the authorities say 
or do in persecuting our party. This does not mean that you 
need to make the distribution in such a manner as to expose the 
members to arrest, but certainly you should not allow such a lit
tle thing comparatively as has happened in your district, to in 
terfere with the continuance of the work.**

The American Civil Liberties Union was called upon by 
Merrick to give assistance in freeing the radical agents and emis 
sa ries who were arrested in the Pittsburgh region. A small loan 
was made to Merrick in one of these cases from the Garland 
Foundation Fund. In writing to Baldwin for a renewal of the 
nota covering this loan on January 13. Merrick said:

Due to the terrific fight that developed in the election cam
paign m District Five of the U. M. W. of A., we are compelled 

'18 (d le the miners for every cent we can get to carry on the fight 
of the Progressive miners. As a result of it. have won the elec
tion. While tbcwmachine, one of the most corrupt in the U. M.
W. of Æ. claims victory by a small margin, we have proof that 
they were defeated and will carry it to the International Executive 
Board.”

I About $.000 
Vkete W ployed m Low** areHOW FOSTER AND HIS COMMUNISTS h solid by the conference that

This «as opposed by the Xatooas! bad already considered the queitie^Wmnt ** h,s Uw* of Prmtmg. Bookbmdrog and 
Paper Workers.

of the bo fieri
dispute wk*cb..decided that this 

ought to hâve been referred to si-1 
bit rat .on long age.

‘Thereafter the -conference ot 
hederiaakers* delegates prepared #■';

lock-ont» 1

g the results of the i JOURNEYMEN BAKERS- —
! ' The 40th annual

WITH THE WORKERS.
•er of the Journeymen Bread and 

held at statement regarding theBiscuit p
and drafted proposals for a settle

which will ha duly submittedrday. when it
to the conuuitteo of the Trade Uue‘or

‘The conference also considered ‘
the letters troas tha Lord Mayors and 
Mavors of the North-Leet Gtie mat of mm Jam report bem« ëi-ÎOO.

“In this connection it wpe reported 
to tha conference that similar letters 
bad been sent to the Shipbuilding Em 
ployere* Federation, and that the 
players had refused to accept the 
Mayers" request to meet them.

whose toted service is
co! Lock-Out.fi

leagues on Saturday.

fk. coolVtroce rxpirwj ire «p-F1NNISH PROPAGANDA AGAINST Amootto, Loo*». <W,«t. U. .r 
RUSSIA.

prorietion of tk. poMrrt.li*. r(forts 1 
of ,k» Moron to bring hoik wdo. „

I ««her mtk . new t„ ‘..gotiotrag «el 
j ewfm* th#-1 <ii»puto. »od ,t „ deeply 

Tlw ,named dolog.t. coof.rewcr "S^ted tkol tV atime el tV mm- 

el tV Bod.rm.ker.- Socmt, York , P1»*"» hwf r.odorrd thorn rHort.

BOILERMAKERS DRAFT 
PROPOSALS

.,mgj with Mr. W. Cr.kom. M P
(CmtrJ Edinburgh ). to rpeok

Exchanges and RetailThe
Reuter
publishers a report f 
according to which the Finnish 

pay day. There are 900 war er- “Whites'* are 
pkans being assisted by the. fund 
The flags are not priced, and the
workers will give what they please selves in readme* for possible 6 g ht-} wage# of

“Arhesdet" (says a DELEGATES* DECISION.Prices.** on November h, at 49 Le-from Ckr. >
Hslmngfors

WOMEN'S WAGES CUT.
A. mdortrml court .word detrde. 'he Trode. Uoioa Congr

THAT FIFTY MILLIONS
-(Continued from Page 1.) Mr. Hill declmed ta slate thMediathrety. Many meetings ere being held

, m.. Commrt.ee propoml. for . i el P'-U—l- fe' • be for
•ettlemrti. of iV dt.py.rd lockout wl,K k detig.,e cletr «. .

. TV a.»,, of ,V propoml. .re out P-« f»rw.,d I m.

and members are urged to hold them- on a reduction ;pf 2s. a week m the
for the use of the wealthy whilst

the children are being destroyed and
» as he 
•hat theby bad housing conditions. At the conclu* of the confer- j 

ence. which lasted until late in the ’
evening. John HiH made the follow The KiviidthT^ht early 
mg oScial statement:

"During the past twp days we halt InUriar Trim, Eli"* lk*
given particular consultation to the #77 QUEEN ST. E.. TORON 18® 

of the Specie! Medial ma Com

INSPECTION OF 

LABOR x

Pre

The Independent Order of Foresters
THREE NEW FORMS OF POLICIES NOW BEING ISSUED 

BY THE SOCIETY.DISCUSSION BY GENEVA CON
FERENCE. mittee of the Trade Une* Congre*.

i/ I
LIFE—20 PAYMENT—

With Cash Surrender Values and Automatic Non-Forfeiture.
LIFE— 20 PAYMENT WITH DISABILITY BENEFIT-— <The International Labor Confer- i 

establish ence at Geneva (wires Reuter) has j 
an the United Kingdom next adopted the report and recommends

i 000. Flags are to be sold in every 
I printing and newspaper 

ment
With Cash Surrender Values and A ic Non-Forfeiture. FstsUished 1SS4 Mnin 24S3

TWENTY YEAR ENDOWMENT—
With Cash Surrender Values. Automatic N*-Forfesture. and 

Disability Benefit*
OLD AGE BENEFIT CERTIFICATE—

Wnh 100% Disability and 100% Old Age Benefit, with Cadi 
Surrender Values and Aut

THOMSON BROS. LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

312 Ryrie Bldg Teem 

Night Phan*
Non-Forfeiture.Fifty Years of Banking :XTV Soctity Still timm V St.-rt.rd Pokey—WU. Lrt. wrt> 70% 

DimUity «U 70% Otrt Ag. ItmCt 
Polie tie ItiiJ from $1000 to $5000.

F-
We offer a complete service for

FARMERS
GRAIN and CATTLE DEALERS 

MERCHANTS
MANUFACTURERS and MUNICIPALITIES

M,
THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, TORONTO. C.oort.

DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR

8PADINA ORESENT, TOKONTO 
Hem Dr. Ferke. Gertfrey. Miorttr 

Jss H H. B.Urtityu., Deputy

atTHE

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA,

BANKING OVER FIFTY YEARS
•Kim:

THE STATIONARY h HOISTING 
ENGINEERS" BOARD

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK Co. THE FACTORY INSPECTION 
BRANCH

CRUSHED STONE FOR ROADS AND CONCRETE WORK.
. - ONTARIO

T. Burke, Chief InspectorJi
MERRICK VILLE - . THE STEAM BOILER BRANCHNATIONAL TRUST CO

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
OP CANADA

PrertactalAdministratorExecutor.CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Lmited H 0.

Capital Pmid Dp «4)00,000ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
Office:

OTTAWA ZONE OFFICE
Plume Q. 370$mBaldwin replied that the Board had agreed "with pleasure 

to extend your note for sixty days."
In writing to C. E. Ruthenberg on August 10, Merrick said, 

with mfemere to Roger Baldwin, managing director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union and the Garland Foundation:

"In answer to my letter to Baldwin concerning the $2,000 
to the Garland Fund I got the information that the money has 
already been voted to be used exclusively in District No. 2 in 
Central Pennsylvania. I cannot blame Baldwin, for Brophy. the

18-12 UNO BAST, TOROHTOMain lies. PrivateVo. 1 r. «.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
■■QALVABOOT” AND 11 LORI GATED1 ‘THIS 13 NO IDLE CLAIM

CONDUITSTV. i. mm in C.—rt. fcy tV

mWhen Opportunity 
Comes

•r mm Ik.
feefar

CONDUITS COMPANY LIMITED
Bale Maaafartarws aadar Caaadiaa sort D. I Latter. Pateet

CANADA

TVs ia mm lew er
greffe raly: the vary kart.i.

HOW much money have 
you “ put by ** at the pre
sent time ?

TORONTOTURNBULL'S, ml Gelt. OnLSal.Mote than s Breed Flour 
More than a Pastry Ploar 

. —both in one bag!
The MacFARLANE SHOE LimitedFIVE ROSES FLOUR THE FAMILY FfUEND.Ordinary opportuni

ties, ordinary happen
ings, these, yet how 
many are ready for to
morrow’s big chance 
—tomorrow’s emerg
ency? The man with 
a good bank balance 
fa always ready for 
the unexpected.

Enough to pay a doc
tor in case of sudden 
illness in your family? 
Enough to make a 
payment on a home 
should you be offered 
a bargain? Enough to 
take advantage of a 
sudden business op
portunity?

fsr 61 De H0RMANVILLE STREET
Bread, Oakes, Puddings, Pastries MONTREAL. QrtV

ÏMime by
LAKE OP THE WOODS MILLING 00.

UMXTKD

ANGLIN NORCROSS, Limited < Î

I CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 

iedade Banks, Public Buddings, Office
Try It Today

LANTIC
OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR

Our
Keep ever before you the Importance to yourself 

regularly sad persistently.of saving »ries. Warehouses, Schools, Eetc.

MONTREAL
Britnell Contracting Co., LimitedTHE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
65 VICTORIA STREETGENERAL CONTRACTORS 

REAR »ZS YONGE STREET. TORONTO rPer «le by all find class graces*. 
Thera fa nothing 

Per bating
on Porridge Crvsa Y< 1373

ptee, etc., it ereele $$••.000,000
156 8t. Helens Ave.Phone Ken. 1471.

t

WfTCHALL A SONW M. Sutherland Co. Limited
TORONTOBUILDING CONSTRUCTIONCONTRACTORS

«3 ADELAIDE STREET, W. TORONTO, ONT.The Evolution of the Glass JHou>in$ Industry
Tt 1=,1ft.ttU’atTT--' '-le-wyir'epiyvj -Rsasaepr."-. -«-u*. • - - tvx-^ ZTt XtQiîKC'SBr.V '"CTKZ1 l»f*7.-:-.ffr.v;*a5i;7. -w w >-•- « -

se» who 
sonu 4 ! daft THE LONDON MUTUAL FEE

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADAI •A
f

ms.
fill kinds of 
BOTTLES. GLOBES. 
JARS. TUMBLERS, 
cmcCHIMNEYSX»

fill colours 
*—7 FLINT, GREEN. BLUE 

ORAL. AMBER., 
t*DARK GREENS

V
$1,088,906.07 

SURPLUS TO POLICYHOLDKR8. t 361,77737

with the Old

ASSETS
►

______ Company Building. PhiHpe Square
MONTREAL—CANADA.______

“I N MUTUAL”
Lv Intief on GOODYEAR WELTS 

When Purchasing Your Footwear

el
A al\

TOROHTO: » SCOTT ST. ::

y 1

*

Cafl&d»» Cm und Fooiidry Co-. Limited
General Service Can

MONTREAL307 CRAIG STREET W.

CANADIAN DRILL & ELECTRIC
LIMITEDBOX CO.

Type E Boxes

1402 QUEEN STREET EAST 
TORONTO, ONT.

it

Gessard 554.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Courtesy to All

In all departments every effort is made to 
iry formalities and to 

assure speedy and courteous service to 
customers.

Saving» Department at every Branch.

eliminate

D-S-922
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DOMINION GLASS COMPANY LIMITED
• "ST 10 COAST MEAD OFFICE ANT EJCORS ANC NTrici,

lïuï

a
fcCAcn RcmillmgS-'/td d

DOMINION 
EXPRESS 

MONEY 
ORDER

CP.P STATIONS 
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES
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